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From:   Diana Young <youngdianac@msn.com>
Sent:   Thursday, April 20, 2017 9:51 AM
To:     Durkee, William W.
Subject:        Fw: CPC noted on Public Information Meeting

See Dan's note attached that lists the speakers and their ideas.

Sent from my LG Phoenix 2, an AT&T 4G LTE smartphone

------ Original message------
From: Daniel Melnechuk 
Date: Wed, Apr 12, 2017 1:04 AM
To: Diana Young;
Cc: 
Subject:CPC noted on Public Information Meeting

PIH Open

Randy LeBlanc-- Rail Trail ad hoc committee. DCR on. RFP is back out. Who will pay for 
bridges. 23 miles if goes to Berlin. 
Requested from CC study on municipal owned historic buildings. 

Alex Green -- letter. Agrees with councilor LeBlanc request for survey

Lisa Limoncello -- boys and girls. 1937 as fallout shelter. 1952 became B&H. Hopes facade 
could get some work. ???  building needs to be on historic register or is historic by principal. 

Daria Gere -- WATCHCDC. 500 apps for lottery. Rents rising still. Metrowest program is 
needed. Looking for solutions. Hope to bring another proposal next year. 

Mayor McCarthy --  open space and ref. Gilmore great collaboration. More to come. Historic. 
City hall exterior and windows app to come. 92 Felton exterior. Do something. Looking for use. 
Submit. Church st. Exterior app for that. Housing. No temp. Favor permanent sustainable 
housing. Trust fund. Do project in city. Bollinger?  WHA administer it. See lots of needs. Rail 
trail. 

Barrett asks mayor for app on Paine estate patio

Sean asks about app for historic stone walls 

Fernald. Sub com working on it. Zoning coming up from CC. 
Abestos abatement on building demos -- slowing things down. Should be able to fund with CPA 
money. 

CPA money benefit all. 

Marie Daley -- Waltham Historic Commision. Stone walls. Survey the historic stone walls. Many 
missing or abbreviated. Based on aerial with vegetative cover. Want to do gps based survey. 
Being stolen. App coming to fund stone wall survey. May or June. 

Waltham 4 squadrant each 25 to 30 lots. Stone walls on boundaries of these lots based on 
preliminary research. 
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Phil Moser -- support cpa. Especially open space. Concern. Privately owned situations. Do any 
fail?  Don't get to committee that aren't legal. 

Improving public access to Hardy Pond. Easement for open space? Yes. Managing invasive 
species? Rehab of recreation!

Robert Coleman -- most positive and effective committee. Get everything on the website. Like 
newton. Transparency. 2 universities as resource. MIT if not from waltham. Rail trail. Fernald 
has rail that shoots off of rail trail. Add that in? Bicycle is recreation. Can it be funded? How 
about reporting to the city. Website. Facebook. 
Resource in Waltham. Fernald. Reuse of buildings on that campus. Historic. Most significant is 
ball field. Is grown over. 

PIH Over
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